In this paper, quantitative synthesis of a multivariable two-matrix-degree-of-freedom feedback system for a 3 x 3 distillation column with sidestreams example having significant plant parameter uncertainty, is performed. The synthesis procedure is that of multi-input multi-output (MIMO) quantitative feedback theory (QFT) (Horowitz,1979). From the given MlMO problem, equivalent single-loop problems are derived whose solution guarantees the solution of the original problem. Using the basic single-input single-output (SISO) QFT procedure (Horowitz and Sidi,1972), t k single-loop problems are then solved to satisfy the frequency domain specifications (specs) on the tracking and disturbance-rejection properties. The design is verified in both frequency and time domains for 81 plants picked randomly from the set of uncertain plants. The results show that the performance specs are successfully achieved for the range of parameter uncertainty considered.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, QFT pioneered by Horowitz (1991) , has attracted the attention of many robust control researchers, The theory has evolved into a powerful body of techniques capable of tackling several class of uncertain systems : lumped and distributed, time-invariant and time varying, linear and nonlinear, SlSO and MIMO, single-loop and multipleloop, etc. Although QFT has been used to successfully design feedback systems for many an application drawn from the electrical and aerospace fields, it seems to us that its capabilities have hardly been tapped by process control specialists. In this paper, we set forth to demonstrate the'transparency and power of MIMO QFT design techniques on a rather simplistic 3 x 3 distillation column example (Ray,1981) . It may be mentionled here that the simple model was intentionally picked in order to illustrate the design procedure in its simplicity. More complex models (having time delays, for example) necessitate more complex QFT procedures and these are the subjects of our forthcoming publications. This paper is organised as follows : In section 2, a brief overview of MlMO QFT is given. Section 3 contains the design details with design verification. In section 4, the conclusions are drawn and suggestions for future work given.
2. BACKGROUND Because of the plant uncertainty, ITi,(jru)l for those (iJ) elements cannot be ideally zero, so an upper bound b@) is assigned with ai,(@) = 0. Such elements of T are referred to as basically non interacting channels (BNIC) and the others as 'interacting'.
DERIVATION OF EQUIVALENT SINGLE-LOOP

STRUCTURES
The above n X n MlMO problem can be converted into n single-loop and n prefilter problems. Briefly,
T) . AS (I + Q G ) -~Q is diagonal, we can write the general element of T as where di, represents the effect of other channels on the present one. This is considered as an equivalent disturbance, enabling the derivation of n2 single-loop structures from the original nXn MlMO system.
The equivalent four single-loop MISO feedback structures for a 2x2 MlMO system are given in Fig.2 . The equivalent MISO design problems are now to choose f i , , gi so that the output of each (i,j) MISO system satisfies the specs (l), V P E D. Using Schauder's fixed-point theorem, it can be shown that under certain conditions, the fij and (1 i which solve these single.loop problems, also solve the original MlMO problem . A simplification of Tdi , is useful for design. It is seen from (4) that for a fixed P, I Tdij lmax occurs at Since the relative phases of Tk, and qk, are unknown, the extreme tolerance condition k+i k#i is used. From (4b), (5a) and (6), we have the D-type specDij for theBNlC Next, consider (5b). Suppose, due to uncertainty in q,i , lrijl varies in [a'i, , bi,], so that the following (omitting arguments of ai, and bij ) must be satisfied. Therefore, from the above and (4), (6), we have
PERFORhiANCE TOLERANCES FOR BNIC AND INTERACTING CHANNELS
DESIGN FOR INDIVIDUAL CHAN N ELS:
Synthesis of the Li that satisfy the above mentioned Aij , Bi , , and Dij -type specs, can be carried out using the standard QFT technique of Horowitz and Sidi (1972) for LTI SlSO MPlNMP systems. Consider any channel, say h e first. Suppose here that, L10 is to be found so as to satisfy the A 11 , B l l and D12 -type specs. A simple (though not computationally efficient) procedure to find L10 is given below.
(I) Select the set of design frequencies Rd .
(2) For (I) E fld, compute q1 l(jo), q12(j(1)) over the parametric uncertainty range. This gives the templates of q1 l(jo) over n d . Next, find the quantity
Compute the RHS of D-type spec D12 , as b12(0), b22(o) and E(@) are known, and denote the result by E(o1).
We now have to find lLlol such that 1 4
is satisfied over the 411 template, with L L l o fixed as per step (4). This can be done using the standard QFT procedure. 
DESIGN PROBLEM
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The distillation column to be controlled is that given by Ray (1981) 
Disturbance-reiection properiv : The effect of disturbance is considered by constraining the peak value of the output response to the disturbance, as follows :
(14)
Extra qain and phase maruins : The above constraint has an associated gain margin ; 5 dB and phase margin of 45'. This extra gain-phase margin in each channel is desirable in order to deal with, factors such as unstructured uncertainty.
In order that ( L (jm$ + 0 as o -+ CO, the spread between Lm Tiiu(j61) and Lm TiiL (jo) is widened by adding at s= -0.01 a zero and pole, respectively, to Tiiu (s) and TiiL (s). This modification yields new frequency domain specs, but the corresponding new time domain specs essentially retain the features of the original ones
DERIVATION OF THE SINGLE-LOOP STRUCTURES :
As explained in Sec. 2.1 , the set of equivalent singleloop MIS0 feedback structures are derived. For BNIC elements T21 , T3l and T32 , the desired noninteraction between the respective set points and outputs can be achieved by setting FZI , FBI and F32 to zero. Table 2 shows the channel-wise A, B and D-type specs which must be satisfied by the respective loop transmissions. For Channel 1, only A-type spec needs to be satisfied, in this particular example.
3.3 DESIGN EXECUTION : . The requirement for Lm F11 (jo) is that Lm T i i~ (jo) -min {Lm Tilo (io))) 5 Lm ~1 1 (jo)), and Lm Tllu (jo) -max (Lm Ttto (jo))) 2 Lm Flt (jo)). V 0).
A prefilter Fli(s) is shaped so that Lm F11 (s) satisfies the above: F~1(s)=1.5(.5s+l)/(3OOs~+35s +1)
For channel 2, it is seen from Since the original specs are given in the time domain, it is important to check whether these have been met. For the 81 representative plants mentioned above, the closed loop step response of yi to ri , i = 1,2,3, are found (Fig. 3) . We noted that a single line curve is again obtained, due to the overdesign. The disturbance-rejection property (14) means that the closed loop output response should be limited to about 24Oh overshoot. For a step in disturbance di , i = 1,2,3 , the closed loop output yi has a response satisfying the constraint for all the 81 representative plants. The disturbances are seen to be quickly rejected by the closed loop system.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The MIMO QFT technique of Horowitz (1979) , referred to as the third MIMO QFT technique in the QFT literature, has been successfully applied to the 3x3 distillation column example having large parameter uncertainty. Admittedly, the power of the design technique has not been fully tapped in our example. There is considerable scope for exploring the interaction between channels via the specs, and also to perform trade-offs between the channels, especially at high frequencies. All these could lead to large reductions in the bandwidths of L i t i.e. in the cost of feedback. 
